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ON  THE  EXCRETION  OF GLYCURONIC ACID IN  PNEU- 
MOCOCCUS  INFECTIONS,  WITH  SPECIAL  REFER- 
ENCE  TO  LOBAR  PNEUMONIA.* 
BY FLORENTIN MEDIGRECEANU,  M.D. 
(From  the  Hospital  of  The  Rockefeller  Institute  for  Medical  Research,  New 
York.) 
The  present  problem  was  suggested  by  the  fa}ct that  glycuronic 
acid  has  the  property  of  combining  in  the  living  animal  organism 
with a great many chemically well defined organic substances, which 
may  be  either  products  occurring  under  normal  conditions  in  the 
animal  body,  or  drugs  or  other  chemicals  foreign  to  the  animal 
organism. 1  They belong to almost  all  chemical  groups.  It  is gen- 
erally admitted  that after the reaction has taken place in the organ- 
ism and the double compounds have been formed,  they are excreted 
in the urine without  further transformation. 
There are two types of chemical combination that have been recog- 
nized  in  these  compounds:  (I)  the  glucosidic  type, 
ROCH--CHOH--CHOH--CH--CHOH--COOH, 
I  o  I 
demonstrated  for the  first  time by Fisher  and  Piloty,  ~ and  (2)  the 
ester type, 
RCO--OCH--CHOH--CHOH--CH--CHOH---COOH, 
[ ...............................................  [ 
discovered by .Taft&  a  It is thus obvious that the chemical  functions 
that  react  with  the  aldehyde  group  of glycuronic  acid  are  alcohol, 
phenol, and acid.  The substances that do not possess these chemical 
groups have to undergo certain changes before they become suitable 
for reaction. 
* Received /or publication, May I9,  I913. 
1  A complete review of the subject is given by Neuberg, C., Der Ham, sowie 
die fibrigen Ausscheidungen und K6rperflfissigkeiten, Berlin, I9II,  i, 42,9. 
2 Fisher, E., and Piloty, O., Ber.  d.  deutsch,  chem.  Gesellsch.,  I89I, xxiv, 522. 
8 Jaffa, M., Ztschr. f. physiol.  Chem., I9o4-5, xliii, 374. 
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Since  a  great  many of  the  substances  that  are  excreted in  the 
urine, combined with glycuronic acid,  have a marked toxic effect on 
the animal organism, this acid is generally regarded as a detoxifying 
agent, as are also sulphuric acid and glycocoll.  Mayer and Neuberg 
found that  glycuronic acid  is  a  constant ingredient of the normal 
urine of man and  other manlmals.  4  This  acid  is  always excreted 
in  a  conjugated form, and,  according to these authors,  the conju- 
gated bodies are phenol and indoxyl. 
The present paper deals with the excretion in the urine of glycu- 
ronic acid during pneumococcus lobar pneumonia, and a  few other 
pulmonary or  pleural  febrile  affections.  Its  excretion by  rabbits 
with general pneumococcus infections has also been studied.  5  Quan- 
titative relations merely are considered.  No attempt has been made 
to estimate and identify the conjugated bodies. 
METHOD. 
_All estimations have been made according to  the method of B. 
Tollens and his co-workersfi as modified for urine by C.  Tollensd 
This method gives better results than the ones formerly used  (the 
p-bromphenylhydrazine and the polarimetric methods).  It is based 
on the fact that glycuronic acid, in a free as well as in a conjugated 
state, yields furfurol by boiling with hydrochloric acid.  The  fur- 
furol  may  be  distilled  over  with  the  hydrochloric acid  and  pre- 
cipitated with phloroglucin.  The amount of furfurol-ph~loroglucid 
precipitate multiplied by  three  represents the  original  quantity  of 
glycuronic acid. 
The  directions  given  by  Toilens  have  been  fol,  lowed  with  but 
slight  modifications.  25o  cubic  centimeters  of  fresh  urine  (the 
twenty-four  hour  specimen  of  a  rabbit)are  first  precipitated 
Mayer,  P.,  and Neuberg,  C.,  Ztschr.  f.  physiol.  Chem.,  I9OO, xxix, 256. 
"~ The excretion of glycuronic acid in disease  (chiefly in diabetes and dyspneic 
conditions)  has  been  studied  by  various  investigators  (Neuberg,  loc.  cit.). 
Their  figures,  however,  cannot be  used  for  comparison  with  those  obtained in 
this  work,  as  they  used  the  polarimetric  method  of  estimation,  and  it  was 
found that the results do not coincide. 
6Lefevre,  K.  U.,  and  Tollens,  B.,  Ber.  d.  deutsch,  chem.  Gesellsch.,  19o7, 
xl, 4513. 
Tollens, C., Ztschr.  f. physiol.  Chem.,  19o9, lxi, 95;  I9m, lxvii, 138;  Tollens, 
C.,  and Stern, F., ibid.,  191o, lxiv, 39. Florentin  Medigreceanu.  261 
with five cubic centimeters  of ammonia  and  with  basic lead acetate 
solution  until  all  precipitable  substances  are  thrown  down.  An 
excess of reagent must be carefully avoided.  After standing  for at 
least  sixteen  hours ,  the  precipitate  is  separated  from  the  liquid  by 
centrifugalization  and  thoroughly washed three times with distilled 
water in  Ioo cubic centimeter  tubes, s  If necessary, a  few drops of 
ammonia  are  added  to  each  w,ashing to prevent  the  solution of the 
precipitate.  The  precipitate  is  then  brought  quantitatively  into  a 
flask of one liter capacity,  I2 per cent. hydrochloric acid being used 
for rinsing  the  tubes,  and  subjected to  distillation  in  an  apparatus 
similar  to  the  arrangement  used  for  distilling  ammonia  in  the 
Kjehldahl  process.  The  flask  contains  first  about  i2o  cubic centi- 
meters  of precipitate  and  hydrochloric  acid.  After  distilling  over 
sixty  cubic centimeters  of  solution,  a  fresh  amount  of  sixty  cubic 
centimeters  of  I2  per  cent.  hydrochloric  acid  is  added  to the  flask 
and the same operation repeated until 600 cubic centimeters of distil- 
late are obtained. 
The distilled solution is then filtered and 0.25 of a gram of phloro- 
glucin dissolved in I2 per cent. hydrochloric acid is added.  In order 
to determine whether or not all the amount of furfurol has distilled 
over,  about  Ioo cubic centimeters more of distillate  are collected in 
a  separate  bea'ker and  the  amount  of  furfurol  present  is  tested  by 
adding a  little phloroglucin  solution. 9  The  distillation  is continued 
until  phloroglucin  no longer precipitates.  An amount  of 600 cubic 
centimeters of distillate, however, has been found sufficient in almost 
all cases.  The  furfurol-phloroglucid  is allowed to stand  for at least 
sixteen hours, is then collected on a  Gooch filter, thoroughly washed 
with  I5o cubic centimeters  of distilled water,  and  dried to constant 
weight at  Ioo  ° C, the crucibles being kept in closed, glass stoppered 
weighing bottles, in order to avoid the rapid absorption of moisture 
by  the  precipitate.  In  calculating  the  total  amount  of  furfurol- 
phloroglucid,  a  correction  for  the  quantity  remaining  in  solution 
s No  filter paper  is  used.  The  usual  correction  for  the  amount  of  furfurol 
developed  by  filter  paper  when  boiling  with  hydrochloric  acid  thus  becomes 
superfluous. 
9 This  procedure  was  preferred  to  the  color  test  with  anilin acetate  used  by 
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must be made.  This  is 0.0092  of a  gram per liter of distillate,  as 
given by Tollens. 
About  sixty estimations  have  been  made  on  normal  individuals 
and on non-febrile syphilitic patients,  without gastro-intestinal  dis- 
turbances.  According to Tollens,  a  normal adult on a  mixed diet 
usually excretes o. 3  to o.4 of a  gram of glycuronic acid in twenty- 
four hours.  The figures are  slightly higher  when the  diet  is  rich 
in  meat  and  fat.  Occasionally the  excretion may be  much larger 
(up  to  o.82  of a  gram)  without  giving  any evidence of  a  patho- 
logical process. 
The findings of Tollens have been generally confirmed.  The vari- 
ations, however, from day to day and with the change in diet have 
been more frequent and larger than in the cases of Tollens.  Normal 
persons  and  non-febrile  syphilitic  patients  weighing  fifty-five  to 
seventy kilograms, on a mixed diet composed of milk, bread,  vege- 
tables,  fruits,  and moderate amounts of meat, excreted daily o.4 to 
o.6 of a gram of glycuronic acid.  Not infrequently, however, with 
a  large intake,  the  quantities  of  glycuronic acid excreted were as 
high as o.8  and even o.95  of a  gram.  For  instance,  H.  B.  (table 
III),  a  white male patient convalescing from pneumonia, weighing 
fifty-five kilograms, excreted daily o.9 and o.93 of a gram on a rich 
diet  of  milk,  soup,  bread,  butter,  cocoa,  coffee,  steak,  roast  beef, 
spinach, cereals, string beans, rice pudding, eggs, and prunes.  Eight 
days later the average output of the same patient was only o.6 of a 
gram of glycuronic acid,  the  diet being composed of  milk,  bread, 
butter,  and small amounts of chicken and beef. 
The results have been cited in order to show that in judging the 
significance of the quantity of glycuronic acid excreted in the cases 
that  follow  (tables  I  to  XIII),  the  quality as  well as  the quantity 
of the intake must be considered.  The analyses are  from patients 
who did not show an appreciable gastro-intestinal disturbance during 
the disease.  The urine contained only traces of albumin even during 
the  high  febrile period,  and  in  no  phase  of  the  disease  was  there 
present  a  demonstrable  amount  of  sugar  (tested by the  reduction 
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TABLE  I. 
R.  F.,  White Male  Patient, Age  Thirty-Five  Years,  Weight Seventy  Kilograms. 
Diagnosis:  Pneumonia,  Lobar;  Consolidation  of  Left Lower Lobe;  Transitory 
Septicemia  and  Pleurisy, Serofibrinous. 
Date. 
1912 
Nov. ~8 
Nov.  19 
Nov. 20 
NOV. 21 
Nov. 22 
Nov. 23 
Nov. 24 
Nov. 25 
Urine  Fur- 
n~y  in c.c.  furol- 
~ee~fic  phloro- 
disease,  gravity  glucid 
at x5  °  C.  in gin. 
6  1,35__o  0.404 
1,O23 
7  1,380  0.392 
1,025 
8  1,34__0  0.324 
1,019 
1,610 
9  ~  0.34o 
IO  I  '49~°-  0.325 
I,O23 
II  1,36o  0.335 
1,020 
I2  I'4I~0  0.288 
1,023 
13  94~  °  0.237 
1,O26 
Rectal 
temper- 
Glucu-  ature. C. 
ron  Maxi- 
i. gm 
lmum. 
1.212  41.5  ° 
37.3  ° 
1.176  41.3  ° 
37.o  ° 
0.972  38.0  ° 
37.0  ° 
1.o2o  37.5  ° 
37.o  ° 
o.975  37.5 ° 
37.3 ° 
1.oo5  37.6  ° 
37.o  ° 
o.864  37.5  ° 
37.2  ° 
o.711  37.5  ° 
36.8  ° 
Intake and remarks. 
Drugs: codein 64 mg., morphia II mg. 
Food:  water  2,800  c.c.,  milk  1,o5o  c.c., 
orange juice 34o c.c.,  albumen 8o c.c. 
cream soup 15o c.c., eggs I, rice 30 gin. 
White blood cells: 16,ooo. 
Drugs:  codein  64  mg.,  morphia  1I  mg. 
Food: water  3,ooo  c.c.,  milk  1,3oo  c.c., 
soup  2oo  c.c.,  cereal  30  gin.,  eggs  2, 
potatoes  3o  gm,  rice  45  gm.,  toast 1 
piece. 
Drugs: none. 
Food: water  2,7oo  c.c.,  milk  i,IOO  c.c., 
orange juice 7o c.c., cream soup 2oo c.c., 
albumen 3o c.c., cereal 75 gm., eggs 3, 
rice  30  gm.,  toast  3  pieces,  tapioca 
pudding 45 gm., sugar lO gm., potatoe.  ~ 
45 gm. 
Drugs: none. 
Food:  water  1,5oo  c.c.,  milk  1,1oo  c.c., 
orange juice 35 c.c., cream soup 1oo c.c., 
cereal  75  gm.,  eggs  2,  toast  3  pieces, 
potatoes 45  gm., albumen 25  c.c.,  rice 
45 gm. 
Drugs: codein 32  rag. 
Food:  water  2,2oo  c.c.,  milk  i,ooo  c.c., 
orange juice  16o  c.c.,  cream soup  I5C 
c.c.,  albumen  3o  c.c.,  cereal  75  gin., 
eggs 2,  toast 2  pieces, potatoes 3o gnl., 
sugar 2o gm. 
Drugs: cc;dein 32  mg. 
Food:  water  1,5oo  c.c.,  milk  1,2oo  c.c., 
orange juice  22o  c.c., albumen 5o c.c., 
cereal  60  gm.,  eggs  2,  toast  3  pieces, 
custard  45  gm.,  potatoes  35  gm., 
crackers 2  pieces,  baked apple  I. 
Drugs: codein 32 rag. 
Food:  water  i,ooo  c.c.,  milk  1,4oo  c.c., 
orange juice 22o  c.c.,  albumen 7o e.c., 
cereal  13o  gm., eggs 2,  toast  5  pieces 
soup 25o c.c., potatoes 45 gm., spinacl~ 
3o gm., sugar 20 gm., pudding 3 °  gm. 
Drugs: codein 32  rag. 
Food:  water  1,3oo  c.c.,  milk  1,ooo  c.c., 
orange juice 25o  c.c., albumen 25  c.c., 
soup  15o c.c., cream 50 c.c.,  ice cream 
45  gm., eggs 4,  toast 3  pieces, puddin~ 
3o gm., cereal 45 gm. 264  Excretion of Glycuronic Acid in Pneumococcus Infections. 
TABLE  I.--Concluded. 
Date. 
I912 
Nov.  26 
Nov.  27 
Dec.  13 
Dec.  I4 
Urine  Fur- 
in c.c.  furol- 
specific  phloro- 
gravity  glucid 
~t x5°C.  in gm. 
I,IOO  0.266 
I,O28 
950  0.227 
I,O27 
1,15o  0.284 
31  1,0255 
1,4OO 
32  ~  0.279 
! ~0e,al  t 
i temper- i 
Glucu- ature  C. 
Maxi-  Intake and remarks. 
ron  I  mum  I 
in gm.  i  Mini-'  I 
mum. 
I 
0.798  37.5 °  iDrugs: codein  32  rag. 
37.0 °  iFood: water  1,5oo  c.c.,  milk  I,ooo  c.c., 
orange  juice  25o  c.c.,  albumen  25  c.c., 
soup 250 c.c., cream  50 c.c., ric  e  75 gm., 
potatoes  15 gin., bread 4  slices, pudding 
I5  gm.,  eggs 3,  cereal  30  gin. 
o.68I  37.5 °  Drugs: none. 
36.7  °  Food:  water  1,8oo  c.e.,  milk  I,ooo  c.c., 
orange  juice  250  c.c.,  albumen  25  c.c., 
soup  250  c.c.,  creamed  celery  60  gm., 
toast  7  pieces,  cocoa  250  c.c.,  eggs  4, 
cereal 60  gin. 
0.852  37.5 °  Drugs: none. 
37.0  °  iFood: copious  mixed  diet  with  meat  and 
i  fruits. 
0.837  37.4 °  Drugs:  none. 
i  o 
36.6  °  !Food: coplous  mixed  diet  with  meat  and 
i  I  fruits. 
i 
I  Patient  recovered  and  was  discharged 
i  5  days  later. Florentin  Medigreceanu.  2{35 
TABLE  II. 
M. B., White Female Patient, Age Eighteen  Years, Weight Forty-Five Kilograms. 
Diagnosis:  Pneumonia,  Lobar;  Involvement  of  Right  Upper  Lobe. 
Date. 
1912 
Nov.  19  4  I'57~° 
1,o12 
Nov.  20  5  1,63o 
Nov.  21  6 
Nov.  22  7 
Nov.  23  8 
Nov.  24  9 
Nov.  25  IO 
Nov.  26  1 I 
Nov.  27  12  I,I5_ o 
1,O20 
900 
Dec.  4  19  I,o26 
Dec.  5  20  i,OlO 
i,o22 
Urine in  Fur- 
c.c.  I  furol-  Day of  ~,.,--  phloro-  d sease I Spec].Iic  I 
grawty  glucid 
at x5oc.  ingm. 
0.353 
0.295 
o.314 
0.279 
0.351 
o.25I 
0.244 
0.279 
0.230 
0.289 
0.249 
Glu- 
curon 
in gin. 
1.059 
0.885 
0.942 
0.837 
1.o53 
0.753 
0.732 
0.837 
0.690 
0.867 
02747 
Rectal 
:emper- 
.ture, C. 
Maxi- 
mum. 
Mini- 
mum. 
39.5 ° 
38.7 ° 
39.9 ° 
39.3 ° 
39.9 ° 
39.0 ° 
39.9 ° 
38.5 ° 
38.5 ° 
37.3 ° 
37.4 ° 
37.3 ° 
37.7 ° 
37.3 ° 
37.3 ° 
37.0 ° 
37.2 ° 
36.5 ° 
37.1 ° 
36.3 ° 
37.3 ° 
36.5 ° 
Intake and remarks. 
Drugs: none. 
Food:  water  1,3oo  c.c.,  milk  520  c.c., 
orange  juice 31o c.c., lemon  juice 12 c.c., 
albumen  12o  c.c.,  sugar  20 gm. 
White blood cells: 46,000. 
DruM: codein  96  rag. 
Food:  water  1,7oo  c.e.,  milk  750  c.c., 
orange  juice 250 c.c., milk soup  i5o c~c., 
albumen  85  c.c. 
Drugs: morphia  24  mg. 
Food: water  1,6oo c.c., milk 90o e.c., grape 
juice  ioo  c.c.,  orange  juice  40  c.c.,  al- 
bumen  60 c.c., sugar  IO gm. 
Drugs: codein  96  mg. 
Food: water  1,4oo  c.c.,  milk  1,5oo  c.c., 
orange  juice  200  c.c.,  albumen  70  e.c., 
sugar  15  gm. 
Drugs: eodein  64  mg. 
Food:  water  1,4oo  c.c.,  milk  8o0  c.c., 
orange  juice  270  c.c.,  albumen  75  c.c., 
sugar  20 gm. 
Drugs: none. 
Food:  water  i,ooo  c.c.,  milk  850  e.c., 
orange  juice  270  c.c.,  albumen  75  c.c., 
sugar  20  gm. 
Drugs: none. 
Food: water  700 e.c.,  milk  860 c.e., orange 
juice  21o  c.c.,  albumen  45  c.c.,  eggs  i, 
ice  cream  75  gm.,  rice  60  gin.,  tapioca 
45 gm.,  toast  3  pieces. 
Drugs: none. 
Food: water  700 c.c.,  milk 300 c.c., orange 
juice  iio  c.c.,  cream  soup  20o  c.c., 
albumen  25 c.e., cocoa  15o e.c., bread  i 
slice,  cereal  75  gm.,  eggs  1,  toast  2 
pieces,  potatoes  30  gm. 
Drugs: none. 
Food: water  9o0  c.e.,  milk  800  c.c.,  cocoa 
250  c.c.,  orange  juice  200  c.c.,  cream 
soup  200  c.c.,  cereal  60  gm.,  albumen 
25  c.c.,  eggs  I,  bread  7  slices,  creamed 
celery  20  gm.,  rice  custard  45  gin., 
pudding  3o  gm. 
Drugs: none. 
Food: copious  mixed  diet,  meat  and  fruits 
included. 
Drugs: none. 
Food: copious  mixed  diet,  meat  and  fruits 
included. 
Patient  recovered.  She was  discharged  4 
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TABLE  III. 
H.  B.,  White  Male Patient, Age  Twenty-Two  Years, Weight Fifty-Five 
Kilograms. 
Diagnosis:  Pneumonia, Lobar (Relapse);  Involvement  of  Right  Upper and 
Lower Lobes. 
Dec. 
Dec.  IO 
Dec.  i  i 
Dec.  12 
Dec.  13 
Dec.  14 
Dec.  3I 
1913 
Jan.  I 
Jan.  9-Io 
Urine  ]  Fur- 
in c.c.  i  furol- 
Date.  Day of I~I phloro-  disease,  opecl.uc  "n 
gravity , .g*UCl~ 
at xso C.i  in gm. 
1912 
16  1.200 
I7 
18 
19 
20 
2I 
38 
39 
47-48 
2,o8o  i 
--  i o.4oo 
1,o14 
I  '__4~  7~  ° 
I,OI7 
3,35  ° 
I,  7  7  o. 
1,0I 5 
1,0I  5 
970 
I,O24 
940 
1,021 
1,180 
I,O24 
1,080 
1,028! 
Glucu- 
ran in 
gm. 
Rectal [ 
emper- ! 
.ture, C.[ 
Maxi-  ] 
mum. 
Intake and remarks. 
J 
40.5 °  Drugs: codein 32  mg., morphia I6 mg. 
39.6  °  Food:  lactose  36o  gm.,  water  4,ooo  c.c., 
milk  95o  c.c.,  orange  juice  7oo  c.c., 
lemon  juice  Ioo  c.c.,  4ggs  I,  albumen 
5o c.c. 
0.435  1.3o5  40.3 ° 
39.6  ° 
L 
L 
o.67o  2.oio  4o.3  ° 
40.0  ° 
0.457  1.37I  4o.o  ° 
38.5  ° 
8  o  0.468  I-4O4  3  .5 
36.8  ° 
o.351  I.o53  37.5  ° 
36.2  ° 
0.302  0.9o6  37.2 ° 
36.8  ° 
o.312  O.936  37.30 
36.8  ° 
o.2oo  o.6oo  37.o  ° 
36.5  ° 
,Drugs: codein 32 mg., morphia 16 mg. 
Food:  lactose  420  gm., water  2,60o  c.c., 
milk  13o  c.c.,  orange  juice  55 °  c.c., 
cocoa I5o c.c., cream soup 250 c.c., al- 
bumen 2o  c.c. 
Drugs:  morphia  48  mg.,  caffein  sodium 
salicylate 16o mg., camphor oil 4o0 mg. 
Food:  lactose  36o  gm.,  water  2,3o0  c.c., 
milk  1,9oo  c.c.,  orange juice  45 °  c.c., 
albumen io c.c., cream soup 2o0 c.c. 
Drugs:  morphia  32  mg.,  caffein  sodium 
salicylate 224 mg., camphor oil 5oo mg. 
Food:  lactose  3oo  gm., water  2,3oo  c.c., 
milk  1,4oo  c.c.,  orange juice  35  °  c.c., 
cocoa  750  c.c.,lemon  juice  20 c.c.,  al- 
bumen 3o c.c. 
Drugs:  codein  32  mg.,  caffein  sodium 
salicylate I6o mg., camphor oil IOO rag. 
Food:  lactose  200  gm.,  water  1,4oo  c.c., 
milk  1,4oo  e.c.,  orange  juice  55 °  c.c., 
cocoa 400 c.c., custard 3o gm., albumen 
30 c.c. 
Drugs:  caffein  sodium salicylate 32  mg., 
morphia 16 mg. 
Food:  lactose  40  gm.,  water  1,4oo  c.c., 
milk  1,ooo  c.c.,  orange juice  45  °  c.e., 
coffee  Ioo  c.c.,  cocoa  20o  c.c.,  eggs  i, 
[  albumen 3 °  c.c., custard 30 gin., bread 
I  i  ptece. 
iFood:  copious  mixed  diet,--milk,  soup, 
cocoa,  coffee,  meat,  vegetables, fruits, 
eggs. 
Food:  copious  mixed  diet,--milk,  soup, 
cocoa,  coffee,  meat,  vegetables, fruits, 
eggs. 
Average amounts of two days. 
Food:  moderate quantity  of  milk,  bread, 
chicken, and beef. 
Patient recovered.  He was discharged on 
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TABLE  IV. 
C. F., Colored  Male Patient, Age  Thirty-Seven  )'ears,  Weight Sixty-Three 
Kilograms. 
Diagnosis:  Pneumonia,  Lobar;  Consolidation  of  Right  Lower  Lobe. 
Urine  Fur- 
in c.c.  l  Date.  Dayof ~t  furol- 
disease.  ~peo.nc I phloro- 
gravity  glucid 
at x5°C.  I ingm. 
1912 
Dec.  II  780  0.254 
1,o25 
Dec.  12  6  1,19o  o.3o2 
1,o21 
Dec.  I3  7  i,ioo  o.219 
1,o18 
Dec.. I4  8  1'27°  0.262 
i,oi6 
1913 
Jan.  8  33  79o  o.2o8 
I,O27 
Jan.  9  34  I,OLO  o.193 
1,022 
Glu- 
curon 
in gm. 
0.752 
0.906 
0.657 
o.786 
0.624 
o.579 
Rectal 
temper- 
tture. C. 
Maxi- 
mum. 
Mini- 
mum, 
40.5  ° 
39.3  ° 
40.0  ° 
37.3  ° 
37.3  ° 
36.8  ° 
37.5  ° 
37.0  ° 
Intake and remarks. 
Drugs: codein 32  mg. 
Food:  lactose  44o  gm.,  water  3,3oo  c.c., 
milk 1,8oo c.c., orange juice 75 c.c. 
Drugs:  none. 
Food:  lactose  4oo  gin.,  water  4,6oo  c.c., 
milk  1,8oo  c.c.,  orange  juice  30o  c.c., 
cocoa  15o c.c. 
Drugs: codein 32  rag. 
Food:  lactose  24o  gm.,  water  2,8o0  c.c., 
milk  I,OOO c.c.,  orange  juice  lOO  c.c., 
soup  15o c.c., albumen 2o c.c., custard 
30 gin., bread  z  slice. 
Drugs: none. 
Food:  water  1,7oo  c.c.,  milk  1,ooo  c.c., 
orange  juice  2oo  c.c.,  custard  45  gm., 
albumen 3o c.c., bread 2  slices. 
37.5 °  iFood:  mixed  diet,--nfilk,  meat,  bread, 
36.7  °  small amounts of vegetables. 
37.0  °  IFood:  mixed  diet,--milk,  meat,  bread, 
36.3  °  small amounts  of  vegetables. 
Patient  recovered.  He  was  discharged 
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TABLE  V. 
F.  R.,  White Female  Patient,  Age  Twenty-Nine  Years,  ~Veight  Forty-Five 
Kilograms. 
Diagnosis:  Pneumonia,  Lobar;  Involvement  of  Right  Lower  Lobe. 
Dec.  20 
Dee.  21 
Urine  Fur- 
in c.c.  furol- 
Date.  ~---  - 
--  at  i5 °  C.  in  gm. 
I912 
Dec.  II]  8  ] -I-'~50  0.29I 
l,OIO 
Dec.  I2  9  1,4Io  0.242 
I,OI2 
Dec.  I3  IO  --9IO  0.228 
I,OI6 
I Rectal 
, temper- I 
Glu-  ature, C, 
curon  Maxi- 
in gin.  mum. 
Mini- 
i  mum. 
0.873 
Intake and remarks. 
0.726 
o.684 
1,36o  ! 
17  I,~II~-  °'23°  o.69o 
0.248  o.744  i I,oIo  is  i,o19  ! 
40.3 °  iDrugs: codein 32  mg. 
38.o  ° J Food: water 1,6oo c.e., milk 550 c.e., orange 
juice  I7O  c.c.,  cocoa  200  c.c.,  bread  I 
i  slice, custard 30 gin. 
White blood cells: 16,ooo. 
38.o  °  Drugs: none. 
37.o  °  Food: water  I,OOO c.c.,  milk  55o  c.c.,  tea 
200 c.c., coffee 200 c.c., cocoa 300 c.c., 
orange  juice  I5o  c.c.,  toast  i  piece, 
eggs 2, prunes 4, sugar io grn. 
37.o  °  Drugs: none. 
36.7  °  Food: water  i,ooo  c.c.,  milk  ¢5o  c.c., 
orange juice 50 c.c., soup 20o c.c., cocoa 
15o  c.c.,  tea  I5O c.e.,  eggs  2,  pudding 
90 gm., bread and toast 3 pieces, chick- 
en  5 °  gm. 
36.7  °  Food: copious mixed diet,  including meat 
36.5 °  and fruits. 
36.7 °  Food: copious nfixed diet,  including meat 
and fruits. 
'~Patient  recovered.  She  was  discharged 
i  on Dec.  28. Florentin  Medigreceanu.  269 
TABLE  VI. 
A.  H.,  Colored  Male  Patient,  Age  Six  Years,  Weight  Twenty  Kilograms. 
Diagnosis:  Pneumonia,  Lobar;  Involvement  of  Left  Lower Lobe. 
Date. 
1912 
Dec.  2I 
Dec.  22 
Dec.  23 
Dec.  24 
Dec.  25 
Dec.  31 
I913 
Jan.  i 
Jan.  8 
Jan.  9 
Day 
disea., 
Urine 
of  ~n  C.C-- 
~DeClnC 
? "  gravity 
Lt i~  ~ £~, 
5  750 
I,OI3 
6  870 
1,O09 
390 
7 
I,OI0 
8  950 
i,oi2 
1,150 
9 
1,O14 
980 
I5 
1,o14 
1,3oo  16  ~ 
23  99o 
I,OI7 
1,130 
24  ~ 
Fur- 
furol- 
)hloro- 
glucid 
in gm. 
0.122 
0.120 
0.070 
o .146 
o .163 
o .195 
c ,I92 
C .116 
C.II 5 
Glucu- 
ron in 
gm. 
0.366 
0.360 
0.210 
0. 138 
o. ,89 
0.585 
o.576 
o.348 
o.345 
Rectal 
emper- 
ture, C 
Maxi- 
alum. 
Mini- 
mum. 
40.0 ° 
39.4 ° 
39.6 ° 
37.0 ° 
37.5 ° 
37.2 ° 
37.3 ° 
37.2 ° 
37.4 ° 
37.0 ° 
37.7 ° 
37.o ° 
37.7 ° 
37.4 ° 
37.7 ° 
37.2 ° 
37.6 ° 
37.4 ° 
Intake and remarks. 
Drugs: none. 
Food:  water  1,3oo  e.c.,  milk  250  c.c., 
orange  juice  16o  e.e.,  albumen  5o  c.c., 
cocoa  15o c.c.,  sugar  io gin. 
White blood cells: 23,000. 
Drugs: none. 
Food:  water  7oo  c.c.,  milk  30o  c.c., 
orange  juice  27o  c.c.,  albumen  5o  c.c., 
cocoa  350  c.c.,  lemon  juice  2o  c.c. 
Drugs: castor  oil  15  c.c. 
Food: water  6oo c.c.,  milk  77o c.e., orange 
juice  26o  c.c.,  albumen  5o  c.c.,  rice  45 
gin., bread  4 slices, toast 3 slices, custard 
45  gin.,  lemon  juice  5o  c.c. 
Drugs: codein  io  mg. 
Food: Water  86o e.e., milk 8oo c.c., orange 
juice  15o  c.c.,  bread  4  slices,  soup  2oo 
c.e., rice 3o gms., cocoa  2oo c.c., eggs 2. 
Drugs: none. 
7ood: water  8oo c.c., milk  85o c.c.,  prunes 
8,  orange  juice  lOO c.c.,  soup  2oo  c.c., 
bread  4  slices,  rice  15  gm.,  coffee  jelly 
3o gm., eggs 2,  albumen  2o c.c. 
¢ood: copious  mixed  diet,  including  meat 
and  fruits, 
Food:  copious  mixed  diet,  including  meat 
and  fruits. 
Food:  mixed  diet,--moderate  amounts 
of fruits  and  vegetables. 
Food:  mixed  diet,--moderate  amounts  of 
fruits  and  vegetables. 
Patient  recovered.  He  was  discharged 
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TABLE VII. 
M. M., White Male Patient, Age Twenty-Three  Years, I~eight Fifty-Four 
Kilograms. 
Dia#nosis: P.neumonia, Lobar; Involvement  of Right  Upper and Lower Lobes. 
"ate d  i°f_ 
Dec.  18  I,_o2o 
Urine  Fur- 
mc.c.  furol- 
g~c~:  phl  .... 
gravity  glucid 
at 15  ° C.  in gin. 
1912 
Dec.  19 
Dec.  20 
Dee.  2i 
Dec.  22 
Dec.  23 
I,O24 
1,310 
1,023 
1,480 
1,o23 
I,o37 
I,O25 
_pL  o 
1,026 
1.:co 
1,O24 
o.:94 
O.261 
0.233 
0.207 
0.201 
0.237 
Rectal 
temper- 
Glu-  ature, C. 
curon  I  MaXi-/ 
in gm.  ~i  iun  ira.. 
mum. 
Intake and remarks, 
0.582 
0.783 
0.699 
o.621 
o.6o3 
o.712 
40.5 ° 
40.0 ° 
40.4 ° 
39.6 ° 
39.6 ° 
38.8 ° 
38.8 ° 
37.7 ° 
37.8 ° 
37.2 ° 
38.70 
37.8 ° 
Drugs:  morphia  I1  rag.,  codein  io  mg., 
calomel  64  rag.,  magnesium  sulphate 
15  gm. 
Food:  water  1,2oo  c.c.,  milk  700  c.c., 
broth  :5o  c.c.,  orange  juice  200  c.c. 
cocoa  I5O  c.c.,  albumen  (egg)  20  c.c. 
White blood cells:  28,000. 
Drugs: codeiu  I6  mg. 
Food:  water  2,000  c.c.,  milk  8IO  c,c., 
broth  350 c.c., cocoa  300  c.c. 
Drugs: codein  I6  mg. 
Food:  water  1,5oo  c.c.,  milk  700  c.c., 
soup  200 c.c., cocoa 350 c.c. 
Drugs:  codein  24  mg.,  morphia  i1  mg. 
Food:  water  1,3oo  c.c.,  milk  45o  c.c., 
orange  juice  50  c.c.,  albumen  2o  c.c., 
sugar  Io gin., toast  2  slices. 
Drug~: codein  r6 mg., morphia  x i  mg. 
Food:  water  7oo  c.c.,  milk  5oo  c.c.,  cocoa 
30o  c.c.,  orange  juice  80  c.c.,  eggs  2, 
albumen  2o  c.c.,  bread  and  toast,  4 
slices. 
Drugs: codein  32  rag. 
Food: water  1,2oo  c.c.,  milk  550 c.c., soup 
2oo c.c., orange  juice 15o c.c., cocoa 3oo 
c.c.,  custard  25  gm.,  eggs  2,  toast  2 
pieces. 
Patient  recovered.  He was discharged  on 
Jan.  i6. Florentin  Medigreceanu.  271 
TABLE  VIII. 
N.  S.,  White Male Patient,  Age  Twenty-Two  Years,  Weight Sixty  Kilograms. 
Diagnosis:  Pneumonia, Lobar;  Consolidation  of Right Lower Lobe;  Empyema. 
Date.  Intake and remarks. 
1912 
Dec.  8 
Dec.  9 
Dec.  1o 
Dec.  I I 
Dee.  I2 
Dec.  13 
Dec.  14 
Dec,  15 
Dec.  i6 
Dec.  I7 
codein 96 mg. 
water  2,000  c.c.,  milk  300  c.c., 
ge juice  a5o  e.c.,  lemon  juice  ioa 
sugar 3 °  gm. 
dood cells: 2o,ooo. 
codein 32 mg. 
~zater  2,ooo  c.c.,  lemon  juice  I7~ 
albumen 7o c.c., tomato soup 7o c.c. 
codein  64  rag. 
water  2,5oo  c.e.,  milk  I5o  c.c., 
1 500  e.c.,  albumen  5o c.c., orange 
35o  c.c.,  soup  2oo  c.c.,  broth  Soo 
cocoa 350 c.c. 
calomel  64  rag.,  magnesium  sul- 
e  I5  gm., codein  32  rag., morphia_ 
g. 
zater 3,0oo c.c., milk 35o c.e., lemon. 
I8o  c.c.,  broth  90o  c.c.,  albumen 
C. 
calomel  I96  mg., morphia  22  rag.. 
water  3,0oo  c.c.,  milk  2o0  c.c., 
n  juice  3o  c.c.,  soup  2o0  c.c.,  al- 
an  30  c.e.,  broth  9o0  e.c. 
morphia  1i  mg. 
later 1,7oo c.e., milk 8oo c.e., brottb 
c.c.,  soup  15o  e.c.,  orange  juice 
:.c., lemon juice 20 c.e. 
morphia  II  rag., codein 32  rag. 
water  2,000  e.c.,  milk  55o  c.c  .... 
i  650  c.c.,  orange  juice  Ioo  c.c.,, 
n  juice  15  c,c. 
calomel  96  mg.,  codein  48  mg;. 
watel:  2,ooo  c.c.,  milk  2o0  c.c., 
a  67o  c.c.,  orange  juice  I9o  c.c., 
men 3 °  c.c. 
codein  24 rag. 
water  2,000  c.c.,  milk  400  c.c., 
a  500  c.e.,  albumen  30 c.c.,  orange 
280  c.c.,  ice cream 60 gin., lemon 
10  C.C.,  soup  150  C.C, 
node. 
water  1,7oo  c.e.,  milk  6o0  c.c.,. 
1 550  c.c.,  albumen  3o c.c.,  orange 
200  C.C. 
: was operated on a  few days later. 272  Excretion of Gtycuronic Acid in Pneumococcus Infections. 
TABLE  IX. 
K.  K,,  White Male Patient, Age  Twenty-Three  Years,  Weight  Fifty-Nine 
Kilograms. 
Diagnosis."  Bronchopneumonia. 
Date. 
Urine  Fur 
lat,so0  f 
i oo  -- 
12  i-  9  0.254  0.762 
I,O25 
1913 
Jan.  lo 
Jan.  II 
Jan.  i2 
Jan.  13 
Jan.  22 
Jan.  23 
Jan.  24 
I3  _ 9o_?  0.243  0.729 
1,029 
i 
14  52o  o.149  o.447 
1,o3o 
I5  1,430  0.350  I.O50 
i,o28 
24  1,12o  o.2o4  o.612 
I,o23 
25  i,ilO  o.188  0.564 
1,o2o 
26  900  o.168  o.5o4 
Rectal I 
temper- 
tture, C.. 
Maxi-  i 
mum.  ! 
( 
Intake and remarks. 
39.9  °  Drugs: codein 24 mg. 
Food:  water  1,3oo  c c.,  milk  800  c.c., 
39'°°  orange juice  18o  c.c.,  albumen 3o  c.c., 
cocoa  lOO c.c., egg  I. 
I  White blood cells: 8,000. 
39.5  °  !Drugs: codein 24 rag. 
38.9  °  Food: water  600  c.c.,  milk  1,6oo  c.c., 
orange  juice  300  c.c.,  cocoa  I5O  c.c., 
soup  15o e.c., egg albumen 30 c.c. 
39.2  ° 
38.0  ° 
38.0  ° 
37.0  ° 
37.o  ° 
37.5  ° 
37.0  ° 
37.0  ° 
36.8  ° 
Drugs:  codein 24 mg. 
Food:  water  1,6oo  c.c.,  milk  500  c.c., 
orange  juice  3oo  c.c.,  soup  200  c.c., 
cocoa 3oo c.c., albumen 3o c.c. 
Drugs:  codein 16 mg. 
Food:  water  1,6oo  c.e.,  milk  8oo  e.c., 
cocoa  48o  c.c.,  orange  juice  27o  c.c., 
albumen 2o c.c. 
Food: light  diet,--milk, eggs,  bread, and 
toast. 
Food: light  diet,--milk,  eggs,  bread,  and 
toast. 
Drugs:  codein 96 mg. 
Food: light diet,--milk, eggs,  bread,  and 
toast. 
Patient recovered.  He was discharged on 
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TABLE  X. 
O.  L.,  White  Male  Patient, Age  Twenty-Six  Years,  Weight  Sixty-Three 
Kilograms. 
Diagnosis:  Influenza;  Bronchitis, Acute. 
Date. 
1912 
Dec.  3  4 
Dec.  4  5 
Dec.  5  6 
Dec.  6  7 
Urine  Fur- 
l  I  inc.c  I  furo- 
I Day of ]~  phloro- 
amease.  -  ~lucid  gravity  .~ 
ia  t z5  o C. I ,~ gm. 
950  o.176 
870  o.142 
_95o  o.151 
1,O20 
1,430  0.I57  [ 
1,O20 
Glu- 
curon 
in gin. 
o.528 
0.436 
0.453 
o.571 
! Rectal I 
i temper- / 
ature, C. 
Maxi-  i 
mum. 
Mini- 
mum. 
39.9  ° 
38.0  ° 
38.4  ° 
37.3  ° 
37.8  ° 
37.o  ° 
37.0  ° 
36.8  ° 
IntAke and remarks. 
20 hr. specimen. 
Drugs:  codein 32 rag. 
Food: water  1,4oo  c,c.,  milk  i,ioo  c.c., 
eggs 4,  soup  15o  c.c.,  orange  juice  15 
c.e., toast 5 pieces, rice 30 gin., cereal 40 
gin., custard  3o gin. 
Drugs: Calomel  64  rag.,  magnesium  sul- 
phate  15 gm., codein 32 mg. 
Food: water  1,3oo  c.c.,  milk  1,2oo  c.c., 
orange  juice  15  c.e.,  eggs  2,  cereal  60 
gm.,  potatoes  3o gm.,  custard  60 gm., 
pears 2, pear juice 4 ° c.c., toast 3 pieces. 
Drugs: none. 
Food: water  1,5oo  c.c.,  milk  1,3oo  c.c., 
orange juice ioo c.e., rice 3o gin., bread 
and toast io pieces, cereal 60 gul., eggs 
2,  bread  pudding  75  gin.,  parsnips  3o 
gm. 
Drugs: none. 
Food:  water  90o  c.c.,  milk  1,2oo  c.c., 
orange  I,  crackers  2,  tapioca  pudding 
3 °  gm.,  potatoes  30 gin.,  rice  3o  gm., 
squash 3o gin., custard  45 gm., eggs 4, 
cereal 60 gm., bread and toast 7 pieces. 
Patient  recovered.  He  was  discharged 
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TABLE  XI. 
Rabbit  I.  Previously  Fed  on  Cabbage  and  Bread.  Weight at  the  Beginning  of 
the  Experiment,  Two  Thousand  Grams. 
i  u i.o  I  I 
We:~h-[  m c.¢.  furol-  I  Glu-  I Rectal I 
Date.  in ~"  I~ c  phl  ....  ]  curon  temper-  R ....  ks. 
'  gravity  glucid  in gin.  ature, C. 
I  lat~5°C,  ingm.  I  I 
....  I  ..... 
o.o49 ]o.14,   39., °  1,,ake-water  iooc.c. 
Jan.  17 
Jan.  18 
1,O14 
1,75 °  135 
1,o13 
x,6oo  ~3o 
(dead)  i,o12 
0.022310.0669  39.2 °  'Intake:  water  ioo c.c. 
o.o318  0.0954  40.2  °  1o hour specimen. 
Intake:  water  50  c.c.;  0.5  c.c.  of  pneu- 
mococcus broth  culture intravenously. 
Death  followed  after  IO  hrs.  Blood 
]  contained numerous  pneumococci. 
Rabbit II. 
TABLE  XlI. 
Previously  Fed  on Cabbage  and  Bread.  Weight at  the Beginning  of 
the Experimen, t,  Two  Thousand  Five Hundred  Grams. 
Date. 
1913 
Jan.  16 
Jan.  I7 
Jan.  18 
Jan.  19 
Weight 
in gin. 
2,250 
2,120 
2,070 
1,900 
Urine 
in c.c. 
gravity 
at 15  ° C. 
260 
I,OI 3 
16~ 
x,oo8 
74 
14_ o 
1,o21 
Fur- 
furol. 
phloro- 
glucid 
in gm. 
0.0447' o.I341]  39.0  ° 
i 
o oigoj o.os7o!  39.o° 
0.o494  o.I482 i  4o.2 ° 
o.o2181 o.o664  41.o  ° 
Glu-  Rectal 
curon  i temper-  Remarks. 
in gin.  ature, C.] 
Intake:  water  ioo c.c. 
Intake:  water  ioo c.f. 
Intake:  water  50 e.c.;  0.5 c.c, of pneumo- 
coccus broth culture intravenously. 
Intake:  water  50  c.c.;  died  i2  hrs.  after 
collection of this specimen.  Blood con- 
tained  numerous  pneumoeocci. 
DISCUSSION. 
On  analyzing the  cases  of  lobar  pneumonia  here  reported,  one 
sees  that  the  amount  of  glycuronic  acid  excreted  in  twenty-four 
hours  during the  febrile period is,  with but  few  exceptions (tables 
IV, VI, and VII), more than o.8 of a  gram.  Often it is in excess 
of one gram, reaching sometimes a value of I. 3 grams.  Bearing in 
mind the fact that a normal person of the same weight as the patients 
studied usually excretes daily on a  moderate mixed diet 0.4 to o.6 Florentin Medigreceanu.  275 
of a gram of glycuronic acid, one is justified in drawing the conclu- 
sion that there is an increase in the twenty-four hour output of this 
acid  during the  febrile period  of pneumonia.  The amount  of  in- 
crease varies  between 0.2  and  0. 9  of  a  gram.  In  only two  cases 
out of twelve  (tables VI  and VII)  was  it  impossible to determine 
a definite increase during the fever. 
The question arises as to whether the increased output is perhaps 
attributable to some special ingredients of the diet,  or to the drugs 
that have been administered to the patient during this period.  Inas- 
much as the figures show that a direct proportion between the output 
of fluid and the amount of glycuronic acid excreted is  found only 
within wide limits, such a  mechanical factor cannot be held respon- 
sible  for the increased values observed. 
The diet during the period  of increased excretion of glycuronic 
acid  consisted  mainly  of  water,  milk,  orange  juice,  and  albumen 
water.  Some  doubt  arose  as  to whether the  orange  juice  might 
cause an increased output in the urine of substances yielding furfurol. 
It may be seen in the protocols, however, that the increased excre- 
tion  of  glycuronic  acid  and  the  intake  of  orange  juice  do  not 
vary together.  Several additional experiments were also  made on 
patients convalescing from lobar pneumonia after the resolmion of 
the exudate, in order to see if the orange juice has a  definite effect 
on the amount of glycuronic acid excreted.  They were given 20o 
to 500 cubic centimeters of orange juice daily.  The figures obtained, 
however, did not vary appreciably during the period of observation 
(table XIII). 
TABLE  XIII. 
K.  G.,  Colored  Boy,  Eight  Years  Old,  Weight  Thirty  Kilograms,  Convalescing 
from Lobar  Pneumonia. 
Date. 
I913 
April 3 
April 4 
April 5 
April 6 
Urine in c.c. 
Specific gravity j 
at x5  ° C. 
490 
i,o29 
5IO 
1,03I 
520 
1,030 
440 
1,03I 
Furfurol- 
phloroglucid 
in gm. 
o.I35 
o.I54 
'  o.I34 
o.I29 
Glucuron 
in gin. 
0.405 
0.462 
0.402 
0.387 
Intake. 
Milk,  bread,  potatoes,  and  moderate 
amount  of meat. 
Same diet plus 20o c.c. orange juice. 
Same diet without  orange juice. 
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Some of the patients were given lactose  (tables III and IV).  In 
these cases, also, there is no evidence that lactose causes an increase 
in the urine of bodies that give rise to  furfurol.  The excretion of 
glycuronic acid was not higher than in patients not receiving lactose. 
It may'be mentioned, however, that  in one  fatal case the patient's 
urine  contained  a  large  amount  of  substances  reducing  Fehling's 
solution.  Phloroglucin gave,  with  the  distillate,  a  reddish  brown 
instead of a black precipitate.  It was very abundant,--several grams 
in the twenty-four hour specimen.  The results have been discarded. 
The  patients  on  whom  the  observations  were  made  received as 
drugs only small amounts of codein (not more than 96 milligrams) 
and  morphia  (not  over 24  milligrams  a  day).  Occasionally they 
were given calomel and magnesium sulphate.  The  cases  in  which 
larger amounts  of  glycuronic acid-combining substances  were  ad- 
ministered  (camphor  oil,  salicylic acid, turpentine)  have  not  been 
used.  The  excretion  of  glycuronic  acid  in  those  cases  was  still 
higher  (table  III).  It has been also repeatedly found that the in- 
take of 96 milligrams of codein in twenty-four hours does not pro- 
voke a  marked increase  in  the output  of substances  giving  rise  to 
furfurol  (table  IX).  Furthermore,  in  the  case  of  most  of  the 
patients  studied,  the  excretion  of  glycuronic  acid  has  also  been 
estimated during the period of convalescence.  The figures obtained 
in  all  the  cases  were lower  than  those  observed  during the  active 
pathological  process.  They are  sometimes high  (tables  I,  II,  and 
III),  but  this  is undoubtedly due to  the  rich diet,  especially to  the 
intake of large quantities of meat.  The more the diet during conva- 
lescence approaches that of the febrile period, the more evident the 
differences become (tables III, IV, and IX). 
From the analytical data it seems justifiable to conclude that the 
increase in the excretion of glycuronic acid during the febrile period 
of lobar pneumonia is not due to outside factors, but that it is  asso- 
ciated with the pathological process in the body.  No accurate obser- 
vations have been made concerning the length of time during which 
there is an increased output of glycuronic acid.  Probably in  most 
cases  the  figures  return  gradually  to  normal  within  a  few  days 
after the crisis or lysis. 
This  phenomenon is  not  peculiar  to  lobar  pneumonia.  Similar Florentin Medigreceanu.  277 
observations  have  been  made  in  postpneumonic  empyema  (table 
VIII)  and in bronchopneumonia (table  IX).  However, in a  case 
of  influenzal  bronchitis  (table  X),  one  day  after  the  subsidence 
of the fever, the amount of glycuronic acid excreted was normal. 
The variation in the output of glycuronic acid in general pneumo- 
coccus infections in rabbits was studied  (tables XI and XII).  The 
experiments were carried  out on  fasting animals.  As  seen in  the 
tables,  there is also  in these cases a  marked increase in  the output 
of substances giving rise to  furfurol during the active period of the 
disease. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. 
I.  It has been found that the amount of glycuronic acid excreted 
in the urine,  estimated by Tollens's  furfurol distilla~[ion  method, is 
increased during the febrile period of almost all cases of lobar pneu- 
monia in  man.  Patients  weighing  from fifty-five to seventy kilo- 
grams excrete during the  febrile period 0.8  to  1.3  grams of glycu- 
ronic acid in twenty-four hours, while the output of a  normal indi- 
vidual of the same weight, age, and under similar conditions would 
not exceed 0.4 to 0.6 of a  gram. 
2.  This increased output is not dependent on outside factors; it is 
attributable  to  pathological  changes  of  the organism  itself  during 
the disease. 
3-  Similar  observations  have  been  made  in  postpneumonic  em- 
pyema and bronchopneumonia. 
4.  Fasting rabbits, with general pneumococcus infection, have also 
shown  a  marked increase  in  the  output  of glycuronic acid  during 
the pathological process. 
Whether the  conjugated substances  with  the  glycuronic acid  in 
the cases studied have the same origin and are qualitatively the same 
as under normal conditions, or whether we are dealing with different 
compounds,  has not  yet been  determined. 